
ACTIVITIES FOR SCHOOL CLOSURE: EYFS Week 10   1st June 

Maths – Addition 

Explain that this week in maths we’re going to be practicing addition. Does your child know what 

that means? It’s when we find the total of 2 (or more) groups of numbers.  

Literacy- linked to picture on attachment 
If your child is reluctant to write: Ask your child to write for 4 minutes per day about the picture- this can be a label, 

caption or sentence about the picture- anything. It is just important that children write something each day! 

REMEMBER: Your sound and tricky word mat to help you write! 

Monday: You will need: print out and cut out 2 pond pictures and either the frogs or anything real 

you have at home like plastic ducks. (You could also adapt this to use items of interest for your 

child). Something to generate numbers (dice, number cards) 

 

Explain that you will be adding today and ask your child to tell you what that means. Generate your 

first number and count that many frogs onto the first pond. Generate another number and count 

that many frogs onto the next pond. Now you need to add them together. Does your child remem-

ber how to do this? Find the total of 2 groups by counting ALL the frogs. Repeat this a few times. 

If any of your numbers happen to be a number bond, can they use this knowledge to predict what 

the total will be before counting? Can they use their number bond knowledge in any other way? For 

example 6+3- we know 6+4 is 10 so how could that knowledge help us? 

Monday: The Big Talk – What do we know about ponds already? 

Look at the attached photo together of the pond in Grattons Park (attached). Talk about 

what you can see. Ask open questions (e.g. why, who, what, where when, how). Here are some 

question ideas: Have you been to a pond before? What creatures live in a pond? How can we 

see what lives in a pond? After you’ve had a good talk, encourage your child to write some 

key words about the photo using their phonic knowledge. Extend to writing some sentences 

about their pond knowledge. 
 

Tuesday: Set up with the same resources from yesterday. Today we are going to practise counting 

on. We want the children to understand that they do not need to count both groups when adding, 

as they already know how many they have in the first group. You can teach this using the following 

strategy... Generate your 2 numbers and count the frogs onto their ponds. Before counting all the 

frogs, decide between you which pond has the most frogs- how many did it have? Cover the pond 

with a cloth. How many are under there? Can they remember? Ask a few times so the number is 

definitely in their head! Then, model starting with that number, e.g. 6 and counting the rest of the 

frogs in the next pond. Do this a few times with different numbers, counting on each time. You 

dont have to use the cloth every time as your child grasps this skill. 

Tuesday: Write a question – what do you want to find out about ponds? 

Support your child to come up with a question that they would like know. 

You can start the question using: why, who, what, where, when, how. E.g. what creatures live 

on the bottom of the pond?  

Ask your child to write the question down using their phonic knowledge. 

Use this as an opportunity to discuss a question mark and how is it different from a full stop 

Use the internet to find out the answers to questions 

https://freshwaterhabitats.org.uk/pond-clinic/identifying-creatures-pond/ 

Wednesday: We’re going on a minibeast hunt today! (attached sheet) As you go along, stop every 

now and again and count how many minibeasts you have found. You could write the number next to 

the tick box on your sheet, e.g. 7. After you have found a few more, count the difference and add 

it on e.g. 5 more, now youre up to 12. 
 

Wednesday: Have a look at some pond life 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eywSt96-8D0&safe=true 

Watch the short video clip and ask your to write a list of the pond creatures they saw (wa-

ter boatman, pond skater, water snail, fish) Extend to writing a sentence including the word 

‘and‘ e.g The pond skater has three pairs of long legs and water repellent feet. 

Thursday: Complete the numicon addition sheets, remembering to count on from the first/ largest 

number. 
Thursday: Draw and label a pond creature  

Can your child have a go at drawing a pond creature of choice then write some labels e.g 

head, legs, feet, mouth, scales.  

Alternatively you could support them to google an image, put these in a document and they 

can type the labels by finding the letters they need. Please supervise your child when 

searching images if you choose to do this. 

Friday: Complete the problem solving activity on the sheet attached. Friday: Write a poem about your chosen pond creature. 

You can be as creative as you like with these, please film your finished results to be added to 

Tapestry. Pond poem example: 

In the pond water, A fish I can see, Using fins and tail, To swim around free 

 

https://freshwaterhabitats.org.uk/pond-clinic/identifying-creatures-pond/


ACTIVITIES FOR SCHOOL CLOSURE: EYFS Week 10   1st June 

Reading: 

We cannot stress enough how important it is to keep reading 

everyday- this will have the biggest impact on your child’s 

learning while they are away from school. We will be checking 

Bug Club to see who is using it, but if you are lucky enough to 

have lots of books at home then that’s great too! 

 

 

We have found a YouTube channel that is putting out daily 

phonics sessions and these would be great for your child to 

join in with. Each session is around 20 minutes and focusses 

on a different sound. Some graphemes (how the sounds are 

written down) are different to what we have taught (e.g. ai 

instead of ay), but most of fit will be really useful. We think 

these are really worthwhile, and it might even be helpful for 

you adults to get an insight into phonics! 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCP_FbjYUP_UtldV2K_-

niWw  

Communication and Language: 

 

Play `Simon Says` with your child. Give your child an instruc-

tion or action to do. When you say “Simon says” before it your 

child should carry out the action but if you give the instruc-

tion without saying Simon says then your child should not do it. 

You might want to link this to this week’s pond theme by using 

animal movements e.g. Simon says jump like a frog. 

 

Personal, Social and Emotional Development: 

 

When researching pond life and observing creatures 

at the pond take the time to discuss how to take 

care of the animals and what they will need to have a 

good life. They will need to live in the right habitat, 

in clean water, they will need the right food to eat 

ect. Encourage your child to be gentle with anything 

they might find in the pond so that they don`t get 

hurt and to always place the creatures back in the 

same place that you found them. 

Physical: 

 

Think about the different creatures that live in a pond, you 

will have researched some different types in your writing 

activities this week. Think about how they move around both 

in the water and out. Try and move in different ways around 

your garden or living room. For example you could hop like a 

frog, shimmy like a fish or skate like a water boatman. 

 

Understanding the World: 

During the month of June there is a 30 days wild challenge 

from The Wildlife trusts. They will email you with a pack of 

things for you to do at home with your child to learn about all 

things wild! Apply for your pack here and they will email it out 

to you https://action.wildlifetrusts.org/page/57739/peti-

tion/1?gclid=EAIaIQobChMIs86_qK7W6QIV1-vtCh0lngfCE-

AAYASAAEgLvGfD_BwE 

This week we will be making our own wildlife ponds. There are 

instructions attached along with all the items you will need to 

create it. You will need a bucket and some sand but all other 

items you should be able to collect from local parks or gar-

dens. You could use this as your pond for some of this week’s 

activities, in a few days it will be teeming with small pond life. 
 

 

 

Have a lovely week everybody!  

 

On Tapestry, look out for the weekly story read by 

your child’s class teacher on a Wednesday at 3pm. 

 

There will be another mystery reader on Monday at 

3pm, who do you think it will be? 
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